Evaluation of alveolar epithelial cells in the sheep model of congenital diaphragmatic hernia: Type 1 alveolar epithelial cells and histopathological image analysis.
There are few reports comparing type 1 alveolar epithelial cell development with histopathological image analysis. We investigated these as indicators of maturity in fetal lambs' lungs in a congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH) model. We created left CDH in 4 fetal lambs at 75 or 76days' gestation (Group A). Controls were 5 sham-operated lambs (Group B); both groups delivered at term. The right lower lung lobe (RLL) and left lower lobe (LLL) were sampled. Using histopathological image analysis, alveoli/air sacs count (AC), alveoli/air sacs area percentage (AP), average area (AA), total area (TA), and perimeter (PM) were determined. We also evaluated total lung volumes, radial alveolar count (RAC), and Type 1 alveolar epithelial cells ratio (AT1 ratio), which we previously reported. Regression analysis was performed, with p<0.05 considered significant. RLL and LLL AT1 ratio and LLL RAC in Group A were lower than in Group B. There are no significant differences demonstrated by histopathological image analysis. In Group A, the AT1 ratio in the LLL was lower than in the RLL. There were no differences between LLL and RLL in Group B. AT1 ratio was superior to the other indicators evaluating lung maturity.